Daybell’s Barns
Six generations of the Daybell family have lived –
and continue to live – on this site. No-one lives
closer than us. Other developments can be
challenged by the “not in my backyard”
argument, but this is actually in ‘our’ backyard.
We live in this site– we won’t cheapen it, or the
village character.
Look at our track record with Daybell’s Barns so
far and judge – and compare with other nearby
sites –whether this is in-keeping with our
village’s character. Look at its landscaping - only
locally grown native trees (mirroring what nature
does around us) were used. The shrubs were
chosen to attract pollinators (we are a family
steeped in agriculture – these details are
important to a sustainable future for all of us).

We chose to submit our plans after the first
Neighbourhood Plan public meeting because we
wanted to take on board residents’ views. None
of the developments proposed at the recent
village meeting matched these criteria, so we
decided to take note of concerns expressed at
the meeting and draw up this proposal.
So, we’ve taken topics from that meeting and
addressed each in turn – and, as long term
residents added some of our own to give a
qualitative assessment for this development that
demonstrates how it can add value – not just to
exploitative developers, but to our village
environment.

Look at adjacent sites and decide if other
developers have taken this same attention to
detail. Judge our sympathetically developed site
in the sensitive village centre. We commit to
developing an asset to the village not just for
those living in the development but for the
whole community. There are too many sterile,
featureless developments where no-one goes
unless they live there, left behind by developers
who have moved on to their next project

Traffic Impact from the Site – People
First vehicles Second
Easy for pedestrians = less need for
cars in village centre
Fewer car journeys = less village
congestion
Proximity to village shops = greater
support for them and our community
Address rural isolation and community
cohesion
Supports Bottesford’s continuing
Viability.

Why our site?
It is within true walking distances of village
amenities:

Schools 500m
Shops 200m
Library 80m
Church 150m
Bus Stop 15m
Railway 600m
Village Hall 80m
Pubs 60m

Will an open space be lost by developing this
site?
All sites are by definition “open”. This is no
different to any other. The existing footpath is to
remain and the area around it will be enhanced,
so public access to the site will be increased.
Will the character of the area be lost by the
development?
See the existing barn conversions that have
begun to develop this site and decide whether
care has been taken to preserve the village feel.
Compare it with adjacent sites and see how
effort has been taken to make it attractive from
Grantham Road.
What is being done to reduce the carbon
footprint of the development?
The site’s location means less use of cars into the
village centre than any other site. The existing
barn conversions used all local craftsmen and the
new proposal is intended to do the same. This
will reduce travel and spread the benefits of
development within the community and not
siphon off the added value of development away
from the village.

Families driving children to school have created
dangerous traffic congestion around both the
primary and secondary schools, which are
already struggling to cope. Any development
that is not within true walking distance will only
exacerbate these issues.

You decide, in comparison with other sites,
whether this development demonstrates a
“Sense of village identity and lifestyle”, and
understands that ours is a village that still wants
a rural feel and makes Bottesford a better place
to live?

This site has:
Existing access = less village disruption
Services on site = less village disruption
Other sites
Other sites on bare land on the village outskirts
extend and distort the village’s focus and
intensify car parking problems in our village
centre. Sites outside the accepted village
boundaries set a precedent and open the
floodgates for developers to exploit. High density
sites change the existing character of the village.
What will be the effect of this development on
parking in the village centre?
Being the nearest of the proposed sites it would
have the least effect. (See data)

Let’s enhance the sense of village and community. Keep Bottesford beautiful.

Traffic impact from this site.

developments in easy walking distance of
amenities help prevent rural isolation.

People first – vehicles second.
Most central site. Least traffic disruption.
Existing access. Low visibility impact from
Grantham Road village approach vista. Least
intrusive traffic flows from development. Easy
walking distances to village facilities. Easy
access to existing open spaces.
Pedestrians: This site has an existing footpath
within the site – a further footpath is planned. It
is immediately adjacent to an existing bus stop
and existing pedestrian access into the village,
from Grantham Road, or Granary Lane to the
south of the site.
Convenient walking distance to village facilities
will encourage support for them. This is vital to
our village facilities remaining viable.
Easy for pedestrians = less need for cars in
village centre.
Vehicles: Volume of traffic leaving the site would
have less impact on the village than other sites
because of its central location. This means:
Fewer car journeys = less village centre
congestion.
904 respondents to the Bottesford Village
Appraisal listed their most frequent journeys out
of the village in the following order, first
Grantham, then Nottingham and third Bingham.
Traffic from this site would turn right onto
Grantham Road, so, the majority of journeys
would exit without entering the village centre or
using secondary roads.
Traffic for Nottingham and Bingham would turn
left onto Grantham Road and either follow this to
join the bypass or take Belvoir Road to join the
bypass, avoiding the bottleneck outside the Post
Office.
As an ageing population, amenities within
walking distance are a key consideration. The
over 85 age group is set to rise by 186% in rural
areas by 2018 (Oxford Consultants 2009). And
more than a third of pensioner households have
no access to a car or van according to DVLA
Social Isolation Report 2012. Housing

“Housing located close to services, or family and
friends is a factor in preventing social isolation.”
– Commission for Rural Communities.
Proximity to village shops = greater support for
them and our community.
£10 spent in a local food outlet is worth £25 to
the local economy and pound-for-pound local
outlets support three times the number of jobs
according to the Council to Protect Rural
England.
Driving to shops contributes 23% of greenhouse
gas emissions of food transport and shopping by
car rose by 46% between 2002 and 2006
according to DEFRA 2012.
By increasing support for local amenities and
having lowest impact on traffic in village centre
this development benefits those living within it
and the wider village community.
Being the closest to the village amenities this
site’s impact on traffic issues, rural isolation and
community cohesion supports the continuing
viability of our village.
To put this in context:
In 2013 28 pubs closed every week according to
CAMRA, 400 village shops close a year according
to Rural Service Network.

